**UR Transportation Options at a Glance (2018-2019 school year)**

With the implementation of the City of Richmond new Rapid Bus Transit system, The Pulse, Transportation Services has created **4 new shuttle routes** for the campus community. In addition, Spider Mall Crawl and Campus Loop will also be running. All shuttles pick up and drop off at the Transportation Hub along Westhampton Lake at the Tyler Haynes Commons.

### Willow Lawn Xpress
- Monday – Friday, 9:30am – 9:30pm.
- Departs from transportation hub to the Pulse Station at Willow Lawn and back to the hub.
- Connects to GRTC Pulse.

### Libbie Connector
- Monday – Friday, 6:15am – 10:00am.
- Stops at Libbie/York and Willow Lawn Drive.
- Provides transportation to/from GRTC bus 77 at Libbie/York stop, the Pulse at Willow Lawn station to campus.

### Evening Circuit
- Monday – Friday, 4:05pm – 10:05pm.
- Takes people to Target (Libbie and Broad Street stop), shops at Willow Lawn for daily essentials, and shops and restaurants at Carytown (Elwood and Thompson stop).

### Weekend Connector
- Saturday & Sunday, 10:05am – 10:05pm.
- Stops at the Target, Willow Lawn Drive and Carytown (same route as Evening Circuit.)
- Connects to the Pulse at Willow lawn Drive, great for weekend activities and exploration in the city.

### Spider Mall Crawl
- Weekend shuttle, Friday’s 1-8pm, Saturday’s 2-8pm
- Connects riders to the Short Pump shopping center, Regal Movie Theater, and Whole foods Market.

### GRTC Pulse
- Rapid transit system that serves a 7.6-mile route along Broad Street and Main Street with 14 stops in total.
- Runs 7 days a week.
- The University sponsors bus fare for students.

**Addition shuttles and services:**

Break shuttles provides transportation to Richmond Airport & Staples Mill Amtrak during Fall, Thanksgiving, Winter & Spring Breaks. The Campus Loop shuttle is a nightly continuous shuttle that runs through campus seven (7) days a week with extended service on weekends. The university also provides special shuttles to local & regional destinations throughout the school year. In addition, The University has five Zipcars on campus that can be reserved by the hour or by the day. Students can go to [www.transportation.richmond.edu](http://www.transportation.richmond.edu) to sign up for GRTC tap card and Zipcar.

*For more information about shuttle schedules, visit our website at transportation.richmond.edu.*